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ABSTRACT
This paper argues that understanding what is offered as professional development frames what matters
in English language teaching in a national education system. Analyzing these offerings articulates the
values and perceptions of the work environment in which teachers live professionally. The
Learning4Teaching (L4T) project is a multi-country series of national studies that examine public-sector
English language teachers’ experiences of professional development. The studies document 1) the
learning opportunities provided in the national context, 2) how teachers view participating in these
opportunities, and 3) what they believe they take from them. Drawing on data from the first phase of
the study (#1 above), this paper examines the provision of professional development to ELT teachers in
the ‘independent’ (public school) sector in Qatar between 2012 and 2015. Of the 150 events offered
during this period, 50% concerned teaching methodology. The university/training center sector
provided the bulk of professional development (79% of events). The professional development
offerings presented teachers with a view of English language teaching as: highly focused on
methodological expectations and skills; driven by a set of policy priorities around managing the learning
environment, assessment, and standards; in which methodological knowledge and skills are seen as the
currency of a teaching identity.
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Introduction
Rethinking ELT teachers’ experiences of professional development
Around the world, major resources are regularly devoted to professional development to improve
classroom public-sector EFL teaching (e.g. Coleman, 2011). The impact is often questioned
however, since the quality of classroom instruction remains uneven (Weddell, 2011). This lack of
improvement is generally ascribed to teachers (e.g. Clark & Dede, 2009; Djukic, Fulmer, Adams,
Lee, & Triola, 2012; Dimmock & Yong Tan, 2013); the common argument is that they do not take
up the training they receive (Educational Development Corporation, 2011). However, this view is
suspect for several reasons:
●

If the lack of uptake from professional development were solely a matter of teacher
resistance, then we could expect to find robust counterexamples specifically designed to
counter it – professional development or reform projects in which teachers are heavily
invested and which are therefore successful (Kennedy, 2005). These counterexamples
are difficult to find.

●

Teacher resistance—if it exists as a major factor influencing uptake from professional
development – might result from a lack of relevance in what is offered. There is a general
(what we call) ‘assumption of coherence’ that the professional development sponsored
and provided by ministries and other national actors is consistently aligned with teachers’
needs on the one hand, and educational policy goals on the other.

●

These arguments rely on a relatively small research base (Birman, Desimone, Porter, &
Garet, 2000; Desimone, Porter, Garet, Yoon, & Birman, 2002; Little, 1993).

●

There have been very few studies that examine uptake from the perspective of the
teachers themselves (see TALIS 2009 for an exception).

Thus the challenge to the training and research communities is how to re-examine our assumptions
and understanding of how professional development works across large-scale settings. This reexamination, we argue, must start with documenting teachers’ experiences of professional
development: what they see as learning opportunities, how they view participating in these
opportunities, and what they believe they take from them. These examinations of their experiences
are critical in unpacking what teachers believe they learn from professional development, and how
they use these ideas and skills in their classroom teaching.

The Learning4Teaching Project2
A transnational research initiative
This paper contributes to that rethinking by examining the provision of professional development
in one national context—Qatar-- to one segment of the national teaching force – English language
teachers (ELT). The data are drawn from a larger, transnational research initiative that studies
public-sector English language teachers’ experiences of professional development. The
Learning4Teaching (L4T) project is a multi-country series of national studies that document publicsector ELT professional development in Chile, Turkey and Qatar.
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The national studies follow a similar research design that is organized in three phases (see Table 1):

Table 1
Design of Learning4Teaching Project studies
PHASE I: ‘Inventory’

PHASE II: ‘Participation’

PHASE III: ‘Uptake’

A national inventory that
catalogues professional
development opportunities
available to public-sector ELT
teachers in the last three years

A web-based national survey
that documents ELT teachers’
participation in these professional
development opportunities

An on-line teaching log in
which selected teachers from
Phase II report on how they have
used professional development
ideas in their teaching.

The project’s studies are based in a phenomenographic logic model, ‘making sense of professional
learning’ (represented in Table 2 below). The logic model argues that teachers learn through
professional development when there is a connection made between the learning opportunities
that are available [A below], how teachers gain access and participate in them [B below]; what they
‘take’ from that involvement [C below], and how they use the knowledge and skills in their teaching
[D below] (Blömeke, 2012; Richter, Kunter, Klusmann, Lüdtke, & Baumert, 2014).
Table 2
The L4T PROJECT LOGIC MODEL - Making Sense of Professional Learning

Professional Learning >>

Teacher participation

ARGUMENT

[B]
Participating
and making
sense of an
opportunity to
learn

[C]
Individual uptake of
ideas and practices,
which

[D]
Using the ideas and
practices in the
classroom

Individual
teacher
participation

Individual
teacher uptake

Individual
teacher use

PREMISE

RESEARCH
CONSTRUCT

[A]
A given
professional
development
activity offers
an opportunity to
learn
Professional
learning
opportunities

?can lead to?

>> Classroom use

?can lead to?

A typology of professional development provision in ELT
Teachers usually participate in a great deal of professional development throughout their careers
(Little, 1993). Professional development opportunities are typically offered by a wide range of
providers, including for- and non-profit organizations, local educational authorities, tertiary
institutions, and governmental agencies. These opportunities to learn new skills and strategies,
which it is usually assumed teachers will use in their own classrooms, are an important dimension
of the teaching profession (Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001). While providers
generally articulate specific foci for the professional development activities they offer, the impact
goes well beyond these explicit goals. What providers offer signifies de facto what their organizations
see as important skills and knowledge for teachers to learn. In this sense, the provision of professional
development—in all its aspects—creates its meaning for participants. Therefore, a broader analysis of
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offerings can offer insight into the values, norms, and beliefs promoted by the professional
development, and the potential meanings it generates for teachers.
In many countries, including Qatar, the country that is the focus of this study, professional
development is a major responsibility of a national education ministry. With a single provider
overseeing at the national level what is offered to teachers, one might assume that professional
development would align with national policies on the one hand, and the prescribed classroom
needs on the other. However, despite this ‘assumption of coherence’ (mentioned above), there are
often what Avalos (2000, p. 463) called “centers of control”, with differing, sometimes competing
visions and agendas. Across the three country studies, we have identified five broad sectors: 1) the
national government; 2) local education authorities; 3) universities / training centers; 4) extra-governmental
organizations3, which include national and international providers as well as quasi-diplomatic
organizations (such as the British Council), professional associations (like IATEFL, TESOL
International Association, and/or their local affiliates), and testing organizations; and 5) ELT
materials suppliers (such as publishers, technology providers etc.). As ‘centers of control’, providers
in these different sectors may work in concert with one another; at other times one provider (e.g.
the national government) may operate through others (e.g. local education authorities or
universities); and at still other times they may operate independently of each other.
In the case of Qatar, we found three sectors offering professional development to public-sector
ELT teachers: the national government, universities/training centers, and extra-governmental providers, which
are in this case local branches of international organizations. As argued above, these organizations
generally have policy rationales, which shape the topics, formats, and quantity of the professional
development activities they offer. These rationales, which may or may not be communicated to
participants, are in any case only part of the picture, however. Surfacing the meanings implicit in
the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of this provision is an important part of better understanding how professional
development may influence classroom practices, as well as the ways in which such national efforts
align with teachers’ experiences.

The organization of the paper
This paper begins to surface these potential meanings by focusing on the providers’ perceptions of
professional development they offer. With fewer than 160,000 school-age children4, Qatar has a
highly centralized education system, which offers the opportunity to study how policies are carried
through to implementation. To this end, the study examined the question: How do Qatari professional
development providers perceive what public-sector English language teachers need to know? We were interested
in their perspectives on what is needed, and therefore valued, in ELT classroom teaching, and how
these perspectives are articulated through the events they offered. We begin with a brief discussion
of the Qatari educational system as context for the study. We then outline the findings from the
inventory phase, specifically how the providers organize the learning opportunities (see column A in
Figure 1-- Logic Model). This discussion is organized to address the following points:
●

What professional development opportunities are provided to public-sector ELT
teachers?

●

Which organizations/sectors offer these opportunities?

●

What topics are offered by which sectors?

We then turn to the findings, and an analysis of what they may suggest about how provision of
professional development defines perceptions of what matters in ELT teaching in the Qatari
context.
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The Qatari educational system as context
Since the initiation of a series of educational reforms known as ‘Education for a New Era’ in 2004,
the Qatari educational system has been in a period of more or less constant change. The 2004
reforms were originally intended to promote school-level autonomy, accountability mechanisms
including standards-based assessments, a variety of type of schools, and school choice for parents
(Zellman, Ryan., Karam, Constant, Salem, Gonzalez, Al-Obaidli, 2009, p. 5). As part of the reform,
a new type of school modeled after U.S. charter schools and known locally as ‘independent schools’
was introduced. From 2004 when 12 independent schools were opened until fall 2010 when all
existing schools were converted to the new model, the Ministry of Education (MOE) was
responsible for schools following the pre-2004 model, while a second agency, the Supreme
Education Council (SEC), assumed responsibility for the new schools. The two agencies were
individually responsible for curriculum, assessment, and teacher professional development in their
respective schools. There were major differences between the two systems, however. The Ministryoverseen schools continued to base their curricula on prescribed textbooks, and taught math and
science in Arabic. The new ‘independent schools’ followed separate, newly developed curriculum
standards and taught math and science in English.
In the fall 2010 all schools became independent schools and the MOE was absorbed into the SEC.
Within the SEC, two offices shared responsibility for supporting teachers’ professional
development: The Office of Professional Development and the Office of Curriculum Standards,
with the former ostensibly providing logistical and technical support while the later provided
curriculum specialists and materials. The transition of the MOE schools to Independent schools
theoretically meant that all public-sector schools in Qatar would now teach math and science in
English alongside the regular English (as a Foreign) language courses.
In spring 2012, which was also known as the “Arab spring,” concerns about poor student
performance in math and science, as well as a perception that students were ‘losing’ their Arabic to
English, prompted the SEC to announce that math and science would be again taught in Arabic
beginning the following fall (2012). During the 2012-13 school year, a two-hour per week course
on English vocabulary for math and science was included in the curriculum, but this was
abandoned after one year because of widespread perceptions of its ineffectiveness. In spring 2016,
as part of a reshuffling and consolidation of government ministries, the SEC was renamed the
Ministry of Education and Higher Education.
The Qatari teaching workforce during this period could be characterized as transitory with many
teachers coming from professions other than education. Approximately 25% of teachers in the
government schools are Qatari citizens with the rest being primarily Arab expatriates
(Romanowski, Cherif, Al Ammari, & Al Attiyah, 2013). The Qataris who are teaching are
predominantly female. In boys schools almost all teachers are expatriates working on contracts.
The SEC’s Education in the State of Qatar: Annual Report for the Academic Year 2012-135 indicates that
10% of teachers that year were teaching a course for the first time. A local news story from 2011
quoted an SEC report saying that ‘31 percent of teachers [in Qatar independent schools] have no
formal qualifications to teach’ (The Peninsula, 2011). This general lack of teaching qualifications
may be why the SEC’s annual reports for the 2012-13, 2013-14, and 2014-15 school years indicate
that teachers reported spending 43, 40, and 36 hours per year respectively in professional
development activities.
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ELT professional development in Qatar—Who are the providers?
Returning to the analysis of provision, we have identified six different organizations that offered
professional development to public-sector ELT teachers between November 2012 and September
2015. These providers clustered into three sectors using the typology outlined in Section 3 above:
1) the national government (the Supreme Education Council); 2) universities/ training centers; and 3)
extra-governmental providers (such as embassies). Neither of the other two categories—local
educational authorities or educational materials suppliers-- are active professional development
providers in Qatar. The former, because the small scale of the national educational system is not
further subdivided; the latter, probably due to the relatively small market the Qatari school system
represents.
Table 3 below summarizes professional development provision according to these three categories:

Table 3
Who provides ELT professional development in Qatar (2012 - 2015)?
GOVERNMENT

‘Typical’
provider in the
group

Supreme Education
Council

Reasoning

To reach all teachers

Objective

A priority dissemination
objective
15 (10%)
Event-based

# of events
Format

UNIVERSITIES &
TRAINING
CENTERS
Local university

EXTRAGOVERNMENTAL

To meet government
needs,
and to stay in business
A service-viability
objective
119 (79%)
Short course

To support the use of
English and
‘soft diplomacy’ agendas
A soft-diplomacy
objective
16 (11%)
Long course

US Embassy or British
Council

During the period of the study, the majority of professional events (79%) were presented by
universities and training centers, however most of these operated on a sort of ‘flow through’ basis
in which the ministry nominated the topics and funded the offerings. The ministry itself only
offered 10% of the events. The professional development provided by extra-governmental sources
came from two groups: the British Council (11 events) and the US Embassy (4 events). Each of
these three sectors seemed to have a distinct agenda. The ministry was responsible for reaching all
ELT teachers in the public-sector schools with the curricula and assessment information they
deemed necessary, in what we label a ‘priority dissemination’ approach. However, they operated
largely through the universities, which designed and offered events. As alternative providers,
universities were dependent on the government both for funding and for creating positive
conditions for teachers to participate, which led to what we call a ‘service-viability’ approach. The
extra-governmental providers operated outside this chain of directed delivery and service-viability,
although they needed to get ministry agreement for teachers to participate. These two extragovernmental providers shared a ‘soft-diplomacy’ objective in that they hoped teachers would
develop or deepen an affinity with their respective countries (the US and the UK) and cultures.
The above analysis uses ‘event’ as a metric. It is important to note, however, that the definition is
itself fungible. To better understand the providers’ perceptions, we resisted giving an a priori
definition of ‘event’, preferring instead to let the providers give their views. These views differed,
as did the meanings participants made of them. With this flexibility in mind, we characterized the
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government provision, which was largely single meetings, as event-based; while the universities
tended to run short courses, perhaps reflecting the norm of their hosting institutions. The extragovernmental providers, on the other hand, tended to favor extended series of meetings or long
courses, often run over a school year

Professional Learning - What topics are offered?
These data present an operational portrait of ELT professional development, which a closer
analysis of the topics helps to fill out. Table 4, is based on a token-type analysis of the 150 events
offered during this three-year period.
Table 4
Professional development by topic (2012 - 2015)?
Categorized
(by Provider’s name of event)
Methodologies (Specific skills)
Methodologies (General)
Assessments/ Evaluations
Program Specific Training
Methodologies of ELT and
Literacy

N
(150 events)
34 (23%)
29 (19%)
17 (11%)
16 (11%)
12 (8%)

Categorized
(by Provider’s name of event)
Classroom Management
Research
Professional Learning
Merged/ Integrated Classrooms
Technology
Standards

N
(150 events)
10 (7%)
10 (7%)
11 (7%)
5 (3%)
4 (3%)
2 (1%)

Note: The two columns are for ease of display
It is not surprising perhaps that half of professional development events during this period (50%)
concerned teaching methodologies of some sort: 23% focused on ELT skills (e.g. listening,
speaking, etc.), 19% on general teaching methodologies (e.g. Multiple Intelligences in the Classroom),
and 8% on ELT in relation to literacy (e.g. Creating a Balanced Literacy Program in Your Classroom).
The less common professional development offerings, listed in the right column of Table 3, totaled
just under a third (28%) of the offerings. These concerned more general topics of classroom
teaching and education such as Classroom Management, which focused on preparing teachers to
manage students’ behaviors and their classroom schedules, and Merged/ integrated classrooms, which
prepared teachers with strategies to teach in ‘mixed ability’ classrooms.

Provision by topic
Comparing the topics offered by three sectors reveals differences in the views of professional
learning they promoted, and the meanings teachers might make of what each sector offered. The
sequence of figures below (Figures 3 – 5) represents the distribution of topic by provider, and the
percent that each topic made up of the provider’s overall offerings.
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Government providers

Figure 1. Professional Development Topics Offered by Government Providers

The professional development offered by government providers focused primarily on specific
teaching methodologies related to English language and literacy (20%) and other specific skills areas
(40%), which likely reflects the skills-based structure of the national curriculum standards used to
guide English instruction. Unlike the other two groups of providers, both standards (13%) and
classroom management (13%) also featured prominently. Collectively, these offerings suggest that the
ministry’s dissemination priorities (see Table 2) were ensuring that teachers are prepared to teach
according to national standards and to manage their classrooms.

Universities and Training Centers
University training centers were responsible for four-fifths of the professional development events
during this time period (79%, see Table 3). As might be expected, their offerings varied
considerably in keeping with the sector’s objective of service and viability. As reflected in Figure 2
approximately half (51%) concerned methodologies of some kind, of which the most focused on
general teaching methodologies (22%). Other topics included assessments (13%), for example Steps in
Building Achievement Tests and Designing the Learning Outcomes, and professional learning (9%), for
example Mentoring Skills. However, these local providers did not offer anything on standards,
perhaps indicating that either they wanted to defer to the government on that content or that the
ministry preferred to maintain control over it as part of the national reform.
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Figure 2. Professional Development Topics Offered by Universities and Training Centers

Extra-governmental providers
Figure 3 combines the two extra-governmental professional development providers, the British
Council and the US Embassy. These providers focused primarily on specific teaching methodologies
related to English language and literacy (31%) and other specific skills (19%). Reflecting their practices
and traditions, these two providers used specific ELT methodology (50%) as a vehicle for engaging
teachers. However, in contrast to the governmental sector, they did not offer anything related to
standards or classroom management, suggesting their soft-diplomacy objective of promoting English,
and how it is taught. Emphasizing that end as well, a large percentage (38%) of their professional
development events focused on program-specific training. For example, the US Embassy, working with
the ministry, offered a creative writing contest for students and a parallel training program for
teachers, which ran over two school years. These providers also emphasized connecting ELT
teachers with their peers outside Qatar through various mechanisms like online programs and
global professional assessments. In this sense, these extra-governmental providers reflect the
unique role of English that combines a classroom content area and a professional lingua franca
(Freeman, 2016).
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Figure 3. Professional Development Topics Offered by Extra-governmental Providers

What professional development provision says about ‘what matters’ in ELT in Qatar
We began this paper with the argument that understanding of what providers offer as professional
development helps to frame what matters in English language teaching in a national education
system. Analyzing these offerings as opportunities to learn can articulate the values and perceptions
of the work environment in which teachers live professionally. This phenomenological approach
to teacher learning differs from the view of professional development as a behavioral intervention
– that teachers are trained in certain practices (for example, literacy methods or using technology
in particular ways), and then both the professional development, and their teaching, can be
evaluated based on the fidelity of implementing those practices (e.g. Desimone, 2009). In
documenting what is available as professional development in ELT in a national context at a point
in time, phenomenological studies like this aim to understand how teachers make sense of what is
expected of them. Close analysis of these professional development opportunities is an entry point
in that process.

Summary interpretation
To summarize the interpretation of these analyses. In Qatar, professional development presents
teachers with a view of English language teaching as:


Highly focused on methodological expectations and skills, which blend ELTspecific and general teaching. All three sectors offered events in this topic area, which
represented fully half of the total during the three-year period. Further, both the
university/training center sector, with its emphasis on ‘short courses’, which provided
the majority of events, and the two extra-governments providers, with their ‘long
courses’, seem to underscore the importance of pedagogical expertise. It would seem almost
inescapable then that ELT teachers would perceive the expectations of their work, and the knowledge
and skills on which it is based, as primarily pedagogical. Methodology seems to be what
providers wanted them to learn; this pedagogical expertise is seen to offer a connection
to a globalized ELT profession.



Animated by a set of policy priorities around the managing learning environment,
assessment, and standards. Just under a fifth (19%) of the professional development
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offerings combined to focus on these areas; perhaps more saliently however, they made
up a quarter of government-provider professional development. There seems to be a split
or bifurcated message to teachers here—that pedagogical expertise, developed and exercised individually,
is centrally important to ELT, but that this expertise needs to integrate (or perhaps even compete with)
how students are ‘managed’ in order to achieve declared learning outcomes. In other words, the
socio-professional message seems to be: ‘Teach well, teach correctly, and teach according
to governmental expectations.


Methodological knowledge and skills are the currency of a teaching identity. The
two summary points above suggest that the national ecology of professional
development confronts public-sector English language teachers with the premise that
knowing and using teaching methodologies appropriately, according to both governmental expectations
and global ELT norms, are central to one’s functional identity as a teacher.

The analyses presented here do not include data of teachers’ perceptions from the national survey
(see ‘Phase 2 in Table 1). However, they do provide insight into providers’ de facto views of what
matters as important to—and for—ELT teachers in Qatar. Further, the organization of
professional development provision suggests what the sectors believe or assume about how new
skills and knowledge ‘enter’ schools.
The interplay of the government and university-training center sectors is a case-in-point, and
particularly illustrative of how opportunities to learn communicate meaning and underlying
agendas. The providers in the government sector structure their offerings in a few single-session
events that focus on the skills and practices, which they have prioritized. The sector ‘outsources’
elaboration on the curriculum and practices of ‘good teaching’ to the university/training center
providers, which can raise a question about how teachers perceive this distribution of professional
development events and topics. The distribution could subtly position the government ministry as
the authority on curricular and instructional matters, however it leaves pedagogical expertise—and
indeed visions of what ‘good teaching’ is and how it is practiced-- outside the ministry’s purview.
The long-term courses offered by the extra-governmental providers, which are more substantive,
may further contribute to perceptions that expertise is located not only outside of the ministry but
even outside of the country.
[

Implications beyond Qatar
These findings certainly suggest implications that go beyond the particular national context of
Qatar. National environments do foster views of what matters for teachers to know and be able to
do. The professional development offerings-- the topics, formats, and most critically who provides
what-- all contribute to valuing and supporting some forms of teaching over others. This
constellation can suggest views of what constitutes ‘good’ or ‘up-to-date’ teaching. In ELT, the
process is made more complex by the involvement of two sectors that provide professional
development and that operate transnationally. ELT materials suppliers, with their commercial aims,
and extra-governmental organizations (like the British Council or the US Department of State),
with their soft-diplomacy objectives, tend to promote transnational views of ‘good’ English
language teaching, which co-exist and to some degree interact with the expectations of the national
environment. All of which can make the position of the ELT teacher more complicated in trying
to respond to the expectations raised by these different sectors of professional development. For
example, the current emphasis in the extra-governmental sector on ‘continuing professional
development’, while it promotes the importance of life-long learning, can also suggest to teachers
that they are permanently in a catch-up mode around new information and teaching ideas. Even
as they are trying to meet governmental and local authority expectations, there is more to do in
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order to “improve … their agency and develop their organisation and their pupils” (Padwad &
Dixit, 2011, p. 7).
Structurally, it is clear that, while the government sector cannot—and probably should not attempt
to—provide all the professional development offered in the national system, the ministry has a
definite role in articulating consistent policy goals and standards. We have found in other national
studies that, given the complexity of delivering classroom teaching, governmental policies seem to
function best as a framework that guides the professional development in the national setting.
Insofar as the other sectors (local education authorities; universities / training centers; extragovernmental organizations; and ELT materials suppliers) participate nationally, it can be
advantageous if they too operate within this framework. Working in this way can bring a certain
lived consistency for teachers who participate, and tends to make more real the ‘assumption of
coherence’ mentioned at the start of this paper.
[

Closing caveats
We conclude this paper with two caveats. This analysis is silent with respect to the argument at
the beginning of the paper: that teachers are responsible for failing to implement what they have
‘learned’ in professional development in support of given reform plans. However, the data clearly
do not support the ‘assumption of coherence’—that professional development policies, offerings,
and implementation are well aligned – which anchors most government-led professional
development. Within Qatar’s relatively small national educational system, there are distinct agendas
for professional development, and only partial coordination of events. There are varying
assumptions about how to provide professional development, whether as single, short-, or longcourse ‘events’. Moreover, the government sector, which is arguably responsible for setting the
agenda nationally, seems to be indirectly promoting questions about what matters in terms of
pedagogical expertise.
The final caveat is with respect to future analyses. This paper has focused here on providers'
professional development offerings, and our interpretation of them, and therefore only accounts
for what providers see teachers would (or should) learn from these events. Clearly, teachers' own
views of professional development events, and what they believe they take from them, is equally
significant to this analytic enterprise. The work of the Learning4Teaching project continues to
examine data about this interplay between providers’ and teachers’ perceptions of professional
development.
Which brings us back to the question of studying professional development at scale, a challenge
which, according to Cohen and Ball (2007, p. 35), is “… as much a qualitative as a quantitative
problem”. They continue:
[T]he very meaning of scale is distinctive, because its qualitative elements can be as important as,
or more important than, quantitative elements. How deeply an innovation permeates practice may
be as important to an assessment of its success at scale as how many sites adopt it, and innovations
differ in how much is needed for them to deeply affect practice.” (p. 20).

This injunction directs us to examine how teachers perceive professional development, and make
meaning from the learning opportunities in which they take part.
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